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Abstract 

Recorded per capita alcohol consumption has been declining in Hungary for more than 15 years. 

Adult population surveys also reported some decrease between 2007 and 2015 while the latest 

figures show some increase. Results derived from Hungarian ESPAD survey show similar 

tendencies: after a short-term decrease between 2011 and 2015 some indicators of alcohol 

consumption have increased since 2015. 

Most Hungarian experts of the field are firmly convinced, that the decrease reported by official 

statistics is unreal and attributed to the increased importance of unregistered consumption. The 

presumed increase in unregistered consumption is explained by the liberalisation of spirit 

distillation in 2010.  

The purpose of our paper is to give an estimation about the amount of unregistered alcohol 

consumption, and its share from the total alcohol consumption. 

We used and analysed the different data sources of National Tax and Customs Office. We also 

conducted a regional quantitative survey in a South-West region of Hungary, where we asked 

questionees not only about their consumption habits but also the sources of their alcohol intake. 

Our analyses support our hypothesis, that the unregistered consumption still plays an important 

part in Hungarian alcohol consumption and real changes are less favourable than official 

statistics suggest. 
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Introduction 

Recorded per capita alcohol consumption has been declining in Hungary for more than 15 years. 

Based on the official consumption figures the per capita alcohol consumption in pure alcohol 

decreased from 13.2 litres in 2006 to 10.8 in 2018. (WHO 2018). Similar considerable decrease 

was registered around the political transition when the per capita consumption declined by 4 
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litres between 1985 and 1995 (from 16.7 litres to 12.6 litres). Though other alcohol related 

indicators did not support the decline in consumption around the political transition, several 

alcohol related figures also indicated the improving tendencies recently.  

Adult population surveys also reported some decrease between 2007 and 2015 while the latest 

figures show some new increase (Paksi 2020). Results derived from Hungarian ESPAD 

(European School Survey Project on Alcohol and Other Drugs) survey show similar tendencies: 

after a short-term decrease between 2011 and 2015 some indicators of alcohol consumption 

have increased since 2015. (The ESPAD Group 2020.)  

Most Hungarian experts of the field are firmly convinced that the decrease reported by official 

statistics is unreal and attributed to the increased importance of unregistered consumption.  

The main source of unregistered consumption in Hungary has traditionally been the home 

distillation of spirits and domestic wine production. The importance of smuggled alcoholic 

beverages was supposedly high in the years after the political transition, at the beginning of 

90’s when so-called COMECOM (Council of Mutual Economic Assistance) markets were 

running all around the country where small shopkeepers and occasional traders sold reduced 

goods and smuggled tobacco and alcohol. Moonshine has kept its importance even today, but 

mostly in the east border region.  

Though home spirit distillation has a long tradition in Hungary, until 2010 home distillation 

was illegal. Thanks to a law amendment home distillation of spirits became allowed on the 27th 

of September, 2010 and citizens were exempt from tax up to the amount of 50 litres. However, 

European Union standards obliged Hungary to terminate this legal practice, therefore since 1 

January, 2015 the annual tax of spirits produced at home has been 1000 HUF (Bacsinsyki & 

Varga, 2019; Harcsa, 2016). After 2015 the tax imposed on home distilled spirits had to be paid 

by purchasing a so-called distilled spirit tax stamp. One piece of a distilled spirit tax stamp 

certified the legality of one litre spirit with 42% alcohol by volume. 

 

Hungarian experts (addictologists, medical doctors, social workers) are firmly convinced that a 

major part of the Hungarian alcohol consumption comes from unregistered home production 

and the decrease shown in the official statistics is the consequence of the increase in 

unregistered consumption. 

Despite the belief of Hungarian experts there were only a few attempts so far to estimate the 

quantity of unregistered consumption.  
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At the beginning of 1990s, the estimated extent of alcohol’s black market was 40% of the total 

turnover in our country (Marik, 1997). In the 2000s experts estimated the scale of the black 

market in alcoholic beverages at 20-30% (Kopcsay, 2008). 

Based on the WHO (2018) estimation the unregistered consumption for Hungary was 1.5 litres 

per capita in pure alcohol, which increased the total registered consumption by 13,3%. Based 

on Standardized European Alcohol Survey (SEAS) the proportion of unrecorded consumption 

is estimated at 0.5% of the total consumption for Hungary. (Manthey at al. 2020) 

 

The purpose of our paper is to reveal the quantity of legal and illegal home distillation, the 

quantity of total unrecorded consumption, and to estimate the rate of unregistered alcohol use 

and its share in the total alcohol consumption. 

 

Method 

Currently, there are two legal ways known for private individuals to produce, directly or 

indirectly, spirits in Hungary: (1) contract or (2) private production. Although these are legal 

sources, our assumption is that these account for the majority of unregistered alcohol 

consumption too. To have a picture about its scale we have gathered data from the National Tax 

and Customs Office regarding contract and private distillation. In addition, as part of a survey 

with respondents from a sub-region’s population we tried to map the extent and role of contract 

and private distillation in the alcohol consumption of local inhabitants.  

1. We have collected and analysed various data sources of National Tax and 

Customs Office. We have gathered data on: 

● Legal contract distillation: what is commonly defined as pálinka distillation is 

contract distillation, and the plant implementing the distillation is called pálinka 

distillery. The essence of the concept of contract distillation is that it is linked to 

some extent reduced rate duties. A distiller is entitled to apply the reduced duty rates, 

which practically means 0 HUF, to not more than 86 litres (50 V/V%) of spirits 

annually. Quantity of legal distillation is partly calculated in the recorded alcohol 

consumption too. 

● Private distillation: it is commonly called home spirit distillation when a fruit 

grower who is over 18 produces spirits at their home from their own fruits with an 

equipment made specifically for this purpose and is of maximum 100-litre volume. 
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Between 2010 and 2016 tax free home spirit distillation was legally allowed as well. 

Only to register the distilling equipment and to purchase at least five pieces of 

distilled spirit tax stamps were needed to produce spirits from fruits at home. 

Lacking the administrative standards the authority does not have available data 

about the amount of spirit produced as part of private distillation for the period 

between 2010 and 2016. The distilled spirit tax stamp certified the legitimity of one 

litre of spirit with 42% alcohol by volume. Therefore, based on the distilled spirit 

tax stamps it can be estimated how many litres of spirit with 42 V/V% have been 

produced in the frame of private distillation legally in Hungarian households.  

● Violation of law in connection with alcohol production and distribution. According 

to certain estimates 20% of alcohol beverages distilled in contract distilleries may 

enter into commerce illegally, and the approximate extent of home-produced spirit 

on sale is the same (Harcsa, 2016; Harcsa, 2018). The illegal production of alcohol 

may even be more significant in the case of home distillation. Clearly, the 

anticipated consequence of strengthening private distillation was the decrease in the 

demand for contract distillation after 2010 (Török, 2013). 

Home production of alcohol can typically increase the latency regarding the alcohol 

market with the following behaviours (Tóth, 2015):   

● if a vat of more than 100 litres is purchased 

● if the purchased distilling equipment is not registered  

● if the private distiller does not only produce spirit for themselves, but also for 

others. 

The data referring to the 2016-2019 period were gathered on a national level. Wherever 

information is available about Baranya county, the place of our regional survey, they are 

also presented. 

 

2. We conducted a regional quantitative survey in a South-West region of Hungary 

(Baranya county), where we asked questionees not only about their consumption habits but 

also the sources of their alcohol intake and their knowledge about unrecorded purchase in 

the region. 

When selecting the site of the data collection our criterium was to choose a typical wine 

region, where home produced wine is supposedly high, and a region which is near to a 
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border, where we can assume some illegal cross border trade, too. This way our choice was 

Siklós region in Baranya county. (As a second part of our project we are conducting a 

similar survey in a typical spirit consumer region, too.). Within the region we selected 7 

settlements (two towns and 5 villages) which represent the population of the county by 

education level, unemployment rate and the size of the population. We interviewed 

altogether 616 inhabitants. 

To reveal the extent of unrecorded trade and use of alcoholic beverages we asked the 

respondents about the quantity of 

● home production of different types of alcoholic beverages 

● purchased alcoholic beverages from not official sources (friends, acquaintances, 

others’ homes etc.) 

● alcoholic beverages brought from abroad. 

In connection with each above-mentioned point, we also asked the respondents about the 

quantity that was:  

● used by themselves, 

● consumed by family members, 

● sold for others. 

We also asked our questionees if they had information about retail of unregistered alcoholic 

beverages in their own settlement. 

 

Results 

Information gathered from the data of the National Tax and Customs Office 

Legal contract distillation 

In total 566 spirit distilleries were active legally in the country in 2018, which means that the 

tax authority registered 29.8 establishments per county. Between 2013 and 2019 1,822 million 

contract distillers were registered in total in the 566 distilleries. In the 566 contract distilleries 

pursuing distillation activities in the country 214966 people had spirit distilled. Only 2.8% 

(n=16) of the nationally registered alcohol distilleries can be found in the area of our survey, in 

Baranya county, and 4860 contract distillers, who took 39.52 litres of spirit with 50% alcohol 

by volume home per capita, were registered. Nevertheless, it is vital to highlight that in case of 

contract distillation with reduced rates according to law - then and now - a distiller is considered 
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a household and not an individual, therefore the 4860 contract distillers represent the same 

number of families and the above presented amounts refer to households mostly.  

According to the data of the National Tax and Customs Office in the last one and a half decades 

(between 2002 and 2019)1 , the average quantity of legally produced spirits distilled as part of 

contract distillation in the country was 5.89 million (range: 4.18 – 9.47 M) hectolitre per degree2 

in total. It means that between 2002 and 2019 legal contract distillation provided the population 

with 11.78 million (range: 8.36 – 18.96 M) litres of spirit with 50 % alcohol by volume on 

average annually. The data of the latest closed year show that in 2018 altogether 9.61 million 

litres of spirit (50 V/V%) were produced in Hungary. It equals 1 litres of 50 V/V % spirit from 

contract distillation per inhabitant of the whole country or to 0.5 litres of pure alcohol per 

capita. In the county that we examined, in Baranya county, the quantity of spirit produced as 

part of contract distillation was lower than the national average: 0.19 M litres of 50 V/V % 

spirit was produced as part of contract distillation in the county in 2018, which accounts for 

1.99% of the total quantity in the country in that year. It equals 0.53 litres of 50 V/V % spirit 

from contract distillation per inhabitant or to 0.265 litres of pure alcohol per capita.  

Private distillation 

The National Tax and Customs Office issued more than half a million (n=521 399) distilled 

spirit tax stamps in total for private distillers between 2016 and 2019. It means that between 

2016 and 2019 110-155 litres of spirit with 42% alcohol in volume was produced in Hungarian 

households3, which means 130 350 distilled spirit tax stamps and the same number of litres of 

spirit with 42% alcohol by volume. In 2018 altogether 132 263 pieces of distilled spirit tax 

stamps were issued nationwide, which made the home production of the same number of litres 

of pálinka possible. Households involved in private distillation produced 17.6 litres of distilled 

spirit with 42 % alcohol by volume (with 50 % alcohol by volume: 14.78 litres) between 2016 

and 2019. Calculated in pure alcohol and for the total population of the country this quantity 

equals 0.006 litre pure alcohol per capita. In the county of Baranya 21 871 litres of distilled 

spirit with 42 % alcohol by volume was produced as part of private distillation between 2016 

and 2019. In 2018 this quantity was 3909.36 litres with 50 % alcohol by volume. Counting with 

100 % alcohol by volume this quantity equals 0.005 litres per resident in Baranya county.  

 
1 Data for 2019 were partly available. 
2 Hectolitre per degree: One hectolitre per degree equals 1 litre 100 V/V% ethyl alcohol. 
3 This quantity equals 46 200- 130 200 litres of 50 V/V% spirit 
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Illegal production 

Data available on illegal production are influenced by the fact that the number of excise controls 

has decreased significantly in the past few years, while the detection rate has become better.  

On a national level in 2019 the customs authority had a detection rate of 33.6%, while in 

Baranya county they reached a significantly lower rate: 24.0%. This shows the rate of violations 

found by excise officials during excise controls. Based on the data from the National Tax and 

Customs Office it can be stated that between 2009 and 2019 alcoholic beverages were seized 

in 94 370 cases in total in the country. Annually the number of seizures of alcoholic beverages 

in the same time period was 8579 on average (range: 3405 – 14 323). In this period as a result 

of the seizures 9711.43 litres of 50% alcohol by volume became subject to the supervision of 

the authority. The annual average of alcoholic beverages’ seizures was 882.86 litres (range: 

142,79 – 1263,34). 

Further information to map the extent of illegal private distillation can be found in the number 

of seizures of illegal distilling equipment. From the data of the National Tax and Customs 

Office there have been numerous occasions when illegal distilling equipment was seized in the 

country. Between 2009 and 2017 as part of 134 procedures 152 illegal distillers were seized. In 

the same period in Baranya county 5 illegal distilling machines were seized as part of 5 

procedures. The previously presented information on the detection rate, however, applies to 

these data as well. Currently, the number of illegally owned distilling appliances may be a 

multiple of the registered amount (Harcsa, 2020). According to some expert estimates 27 

thousands of private distilling machines were registered at local authorities, however 

approximately 50 thousands of them may be in use in the country.  

 

Findings of the regional survey  

Purchasing alcoholic beverages from non-recorded sources is widespread in the study area 

according to the participants of the survey. About half of our respondents think that purchasing 

alcoholic beverages from non-recorded sources is typical or very typical of the settlement. The 

most frequently mentioned sources are private houses or pubs/restaurant (but from non-legal 

distribution). 

On the other hand, only 12.2% of respondents reported that they had produced alcoholic 

beverages or bought them from unrecorded sources. 
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Proportion of those who purchased alcoholic beverages from unrecorded sources (%): 

 spirit wine beer 

purchase of any 

alcoholic 

beverages 

distilled at home 

or at a distillery 
3.4 4.7 - 6.6 

other non-official 

source 
3.8 3.0 - 4.9 

brought from 

abroad 
2.5 0.5 0.5 3.1 

total 8.3 6.8 - 12.2 

 

Distillation at home or at a distillery are more widespread while cross-border trade is the least 

typical non-legal source of purchase in the region. Beer acquisition practically does not exist 

from illegal sources, while the highest proportion of respondents gets spirits from unrecorded 

sources. Only 37.5% of those who distilled palinka themselves, did it in a legal palinka distillery 

and 10% of distillers bought spirit tax stamp. 

The last year per capita quantity of unrecorded alcoholic beverages was 9.4 litres in pure 

alcohol calculated for those who produced, purchased, or carried any kind of alcoholic 

beverages. Based on the answers of questionees, a relatively high proportion of unrecorded 

alcohol is consumed by the producers/purchasers themselves. They reported 6.2 litres per capita 

own consumption in pure alcohol in total from own sources in the last year. It also means that 

34% of own produced/purchased quantity is consumed by somebody else: it was sold, offered 

to family members, neighbours, and others. Therefore, we also calculated a per capita amount 

for the total sample. Our assumption was that the unrecorded quantity of alcoholic beverages 

available in the region contributed to the total consumption of the inhabitants in the region. The 

accordingly calculated per capita unrecorded consumption of the region was 1.1 litre in pure 

alcohol for the previous year. 
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Last year’s quantity of unrecorded alcoholic beverages produced, purchased in the region in 

pure alcohol (litre) 

 spirit wine  beer total 

distilled at home or at a distillery 

per capita quantity calculated by 

distillers, producers 
16.35* 10.4** - 16.0*** 

per capita quantity calculated by the 

total sample 
0.51 0.41 - 0.91 

other, non-official source 

per capita quantity calculated by 

purchaser 
3.2* 2.02 - 3.7*** 

per capita quantity calculated by the 

total sample 
0.3 0.12 - 0.4 

brought from abroad 

per capita quantity by carrier 1.75* 0.23** - 3.1*** 

per capita quantity by the total sample 0.05 0.0 - 0.04 

total quantity of unrecorded alcoholic beverages 

per capita quantity calculated by 

producer/purchaser/carrier 
8.05* 6.8** - 9.4*** 

per capita quantity by the total sample 0.66 0.47 - 1.1 

*     calculated only for spirit producers/purchasers/carriers 

**   calculated only for wine producers/purchasers/carriers 

*** calculated for those who produce/purchase any kind of alcoholic beverages 

 

The main source of unrecorded alcohol was home distillation, while cross border trade did not 

play an important part. Though the research site is a wine producing area of the country, the 

unrecorded spirit production accounted for a larger part of production from unrecorded sources. 

We also asked our respondents about their alcohol use in the last year. For measuring last year’s 

alcohol consumption, we used the BSGF (Beverage Specific Quantity Frequency) method. 

Based on the answers we have found that 64.3% of the total sample consumed alcoholic 

beverages in the last year. The per capita alcohol consumption of the total sample was 3.3 litre 

in pure alcohol, and the last year’s per capita consumption of users was 5.2 litre.  
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Self-reported last year per capita alcohol consumption of the region in pure alcohol (litre) 

 
Calculated for the total 

sample 

Calculated for consumers of 

the given alcoholic beverage 

spirit 1.05 2.45 

wine 1.23 2.45 

beer 1.02 2.16 

cider 0.02 0.15 

total 3.30 5.20 

 

The available quantity of unrecorded alcoholic beverages calculated for the whole sample 

(supposing that the unrecorded quantity is kept in the region / sample) was 819 litres in pure 

alcohol in the last year, that is 1.1 litres per inhabitants. The total consumption based on self-

report was 2033 litres in pure alcohol, that is 3.3 litre per inhabitants. It means that 33.3% of 

the reported alcohol quantity originated from unregistered sources, and unregistered sources 

increased registered consumption by 50%. 

Naturally, the unrecorded quantity mostly increased the consumption of own producers and 

purchasers. Those who consumed unregistered (own produced, own purchased) alcoholic 

beverages drank one litre more pure alcohol than an average drinker of the region.  

Discussion 

In 2018, 9,61 million litres of distilled spirit were produced in contract distilleries. This quantity 

equals 0.5 litres of pure alcohol per capita calculated by the total population of the country.  

This quantity is also calculated in total registered consumption of the country and gives 5.1% 

of it. According to the estimation of the National Tax and Customs Office, each 9,61 million 

litres of spirit produced as part of contract distillation comes with 20% illegal excess 

production, which means a further. Based on our regional survey we found that only 37.5% of 

private distillers produce their palinka in legal contract distilleries. By this calculation the total 

amount of home distillation might be around 1.3 litres per inhabitants from which 0.8 litre is 

not recorded. 

 

In 2018, 132 263 pieces of distilled spirit tax stamps were issued to private households, which 

meant 132 263 litres of distilled spirit with 42% alcohol by volume (which equals 111 100 litres 
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of 50% alcohol by volume). Calculated in pure alcohol and for the total population of the 

country this quantity equals 0.006 litre pure alcohol per capita. 

According to the estimates of the National Tax and Customs Office in accordance with the rules 

in effect before the 1st of January, 2021 only one fourth of private distillers purchased distilled 

spirit tax stamps and more alcohol was produced by them than how much they were entitled to 

produce. In our survey conducted in Baranya county we found that 10% of private distillers 

bought distilled spirit tax stamps, therefore we consider the rate of one fourth the bottom limit 

of distillation without distilled spirit tax stamps. If we calculate with the 25% rate estimated by 

the National Tax and Customs Office, we can assume that the quantity of pálinka produced as 

part of private distillation is at least 444 400 litres of 50% alcohol by volume, out of which 

333 300 litres of pálinka is illegal. This quantity equals 0.02 litres pure alcohol per inhabitants. 

Considering the result of our regional survey, that only 10% of private distillers buy spirit tax 

stamp, we can give an estimation of 1 000 000 litres of 50% alcohol by volume as unrecorded 

private distillation which equals 0.05 litres pure alcohol per inhabitants. 

 

Our estimation based on the data source of the National Tax and Customs Office gives a 

relatively low level of unrecorded consumption. The estimated amount of per capita 

unregistered consumption is less than 1 litre in pure alcohol. This estimation is lower than that 

of the WHO, but much higher than the estimation derived from SEAS study. 

However, our regional survey shows a much higher proportion of unregistered consumption in 

the studied region. Half of the respondents found that acquisition from unregistered sources is 

significant in the region, and 12.2% of them said that they distilled, had alcoholic beverages 

distilled or acquired alcoholic beverages from unregistered sources. Based on quantities of own 

consumption and not registered consumption gathered on a self-reported basis we assume that 

one third of the acquisition from unregistered sources is sold/offered to others. One third of 

self-reported alcohol consumption per capita comes from unregistered sources and alcohol 

from unregistered sources increased the quantity of alcohol from registered sources by app. 

50%. 

Data from the National Tax and Customs Office show that the extent of contract distillation as 

well as home distillation of pálinka in the studied regions is lower than the national average.  
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Though the gap between the different estimates for the rate of unregistered consumption is 

large, its share in total consumption is undoubtedly significant. Further estimations are surely 

needed to better interpret changes in Hungarian alcohol consumption. 

 

Limitations 

Data about contract and private distillation registered by the customs authority together with 

the quantity of alcoholic beverages available in commercial distribution provide a clearer 

picture on the alcohol market in the country. Nevertheless, it must be highlighted that based on 

the presented information about contract and private distillation no accurate conclusions can be 

drawn with regard to the total domestic alcohol consumption. Based on the data made available 

for us the conclusions regarding the extent of alcohol consumption in the country have the 

following limitations:  

− The excise rules apply to households in terms of the reduced rates of contract and private 

distillation, therefore only estimates can be made on the per capita quantity of distilled 

spirit produced in contract or private distillation. 

− The detection of the customs authority only includes a fraction of the violations, 

moreover the detection data concern alcoholic beverages that have unclear legal 

background. 

− Based on the data provided by the customs authority it cannot be accurately determined 

what quantity of distilled spirit is produced with legally registered distilling equipment; 

− Similarly, we are also not aware of the number of appliances used by the population 

without registration; 

The sample size of the survey on the sub-region limits the scope of the analyses.  

The sample is representative with regards to the sub-region, but is not with regards to the entire 

country. 

Traditionally, in Hungary the self-reported alcohol consumption figures are significantly lower 

than the total registered consumption. During our present research the self-report rate can be 

considered better compared to other domestic research. However, it seems likely that the data 

on not registered sources can be considered under-estimated. On the whole, however, we find 

that the data presented by us refer to a larger extent of unregistered alcohol consumption than 

what earlier, objective estimates made us assume.  
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